Thank you for considering donating technology hardware to the students and teachers in Volusia County Schools. The hardware options included on this document are approved hardware solutions that are supported by Technology Services. These items have been utilized within our digital ecosystem and their specifications are listed for reference. Thank you for supporting our schools!

**Student Laptops**
Brand: Lenovo  
Model: ThinkPad 11e Yoga (5th Generation)

Device Specifications: Core m3-7Y30 2.60 GHz / 8GB memory / 128GB SSD / Intel 9260AC Wireless/BlueTooth/WebCam/3 Cell battery / 11.6” HD Touch/ Windows 10 Pro 64/ 3 year depot/ Pen and Touch included.

**iPads**
Brand: Apple  
Model: 7th Generation iPad  
Device Specifications:  
10.2-inch iPad Wi-Fi 32GB - Space Gray  
Part Number: MW742LL/A  
Otterbox & JAMF MDM License Required

**Projectors**
Brand: Casio  
Model: Casio Core XJ-V100W - DLP

Device Specifications:
- DLP projector
- laser/LED
- 3000 ANSI lumens
- WXGA (1280 x 800)
- 16:10
- 720p
## TECHNOLOGY SERVICES & INNOVATION

### DONATED HARDWARE OPTIONS

#### Document Cameras

**Brand:** iPevo  
**Model:** V4K Ultra High Definition USB Document Camera  
**Device Specification:** Features an 8 Megapixel camera for capturing Ultra High Definition live images up to 3264 x 2448 pixels. High frame rate for lag-free live streaming – streams at up to 30 fps at full HD, and up to 15 fps at 3264 x 2448 pixel.

#### Audio Enhancement

**Brand:** Samson  
**Model:** SAXP106WLM  
**Device Specification:** 20-hour internal battery to avoid needing to remain stationary near an outlet. The speaker can be moved outdoors as well due to this feature. Bluetooth connectivity allowing almost any device (smartphone, laptop, tablet) to pair and deliver their audio. A wireless lapel microphone for voice amplification, if necessary. Multiple inputs available on the back for even further flexible options for sound.

#### TVs

**Brand:** Vizio  
**Model:** V555-G1  
**Device Specifications:** 55” or 65” V-Series 4K Ultra HD LED-LCD Smart TV, Black. Please note power will be required for the TV, please ensure a power outlet is available. Additionally, a TV Mount or Stand is recommended for the TV.

**TV Mount**

**Brand:** Monoprice  
**Model:** Product #: 6200  
**Device Specifications:** Full-Motion Articulating TV Wall Mount Bracket For TVs 37in to 70in, Max Weight 132lbs  

**TV Stand**

**Brand:** Monoprice  
**Model:** Product #: 16096  
**Device Specifications:** Tilt TV Wall Mount Bracket Stand Cart With Media Shelf For TVs 32in to 70in, Max Weight 110lbs.

#### ScreenBeam 750 or 960

**Brand:** ActionTec  
**Model:** ScreenBeam 750 or 960 Available  
**Device Specifications:** The ScreenBeam can be used with an existing projector or a TV monitor. The ScreenBeam uses Miracast technology to allow presenter to connect "wirelessly" to the projector/TV. The presenter/teacher can move throughout the room with ease and not be "tethered" to one location in the room. **PLEASE NOTE:** The 750 ScreenBeam model works for Windows-based laptops that have miracast functionality. This model does not cast iPads/Apple products. If you are seeking a ScreenBeam capable of mirroring iOS devices (Apple), you will need to indicate that you need the 960 ScreenBeam. *Please note, the 960 ScreenBeam device requires multicast networking enabled at the site using it, Technology Services & Innovation would need to confirm with Networking that it would work as intended in the designated location.*

---

Questions regarding donated technology hardware?  
Please contact Caitlyn Distler cadistle@volusia.k12.fl.us or 386-734-7190 (x 20451)

---
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